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When the Indelible Sacrament of Baptism Met
Mercantile Raison d'Etat
Benjamin Ravid, Brandeis University, USA

ABSTRACT: In theory, under almost all circumstances, once a Jew had been baptized,
s/he became a Christian and any relapse constituted heresy and was liable to severe
punishment, often by death. However, in the mid-sixteenth century the Papacy adopted
a far more lenient policy out of considerations of commercial raison d' état and invited
New Christian merchants to assume Judaism in Ancona with assurance of complete
freedom from any persecution. At the same time, Venice expelled all Marranos from the
city and forbade them to return. The papal attitude changed with the CounterReformation and former New Christians who had reverted to Judaism in Ancona were
burned at the stake. However, slightly later in a step that was followed by the Medici for
Pisa-Livorno, the Venetian government invited New Christians to settle in Venice freely
on the condition that they assumed Judaism and resided in the ghetto as Jews and
assured them that their past conduct would not be investigated. In justification, among
other arguments the Venetians pointed out that since Popes had once granted such
permissions, it could not be claimed that they were forbidden by canon law. An
examination of select passages from the documents preserved regarding the issuing of
the first charter of the Levantine and Ponentine merchants in Venice in 1589, the two
opening passages of the second charter in 1598, and a consulto of the Venetian
consultore in iure Paolo Sarpi will illustrate the ideological background and practical
manifestations of the new attitude toward New Christians assuming Judaism and their
resulting legal status, which can be seen as one of the harbingers of a new attitude of
European states toward Jews determined by economic considerations of raison d’état
rather than by religious concerns.

This presentation is for the following text(s):
Paolo Sarpi, the Venetian Consultore in Iure, on the case of Simon Gomez
The Expulsion of the Marranos From Venice
The First Charter of the Levantine and Ponentine Jewish Merchants of Venice
The Second Charter of the Levantine and Ponentine Jewish Merchants of Venice
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University, New York, NY

Introduction to Paolo Sarpi's Opinion in the Case
against Simon Gomez
Benjamin Ravid, Brandeis University, USA

Notes: Italy
In the following consulto of 1616, the great Venetian consultore in iure, Fra Paolo Sarpi,
who defended the Venetian government against attacks from the Papacy and on another
occasion argued that “the Marranos cannot be subjected to the office of the inquisition,
having received a safe conduct enabling them to come and live with their families in the
Dominion and leave at their pleasure, with their possessions living in the ghetto and
wearing the yellow hat, and to exercise their rites and ceremonies without hindrance
and this permission was granted to them for the public benefit of Christianity, so that
they should not carry so much wealth and needed industriousness to the lands of the
Turks” explains why for various different reasons the Venetian government could not
move against a New Christian who had reverted with his two minor children to Judaism
in Venice.
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Paolo Sarpi, the Venetian Consultore in Iure, on the
case of Simon Gomez
Processo di Simon Gomez

Paolo Sarpi, 1616
Translated by Benjamin Ravid, Brandeis University, USA

Notes: Italy
For an in-depth discussion of the main points raised in this consulte, see B. Ravid,
“Venice, Rome, and the Reversion of Conversos to Judaism: A Study in Ragione di
Stato,” in L`identità dissimulata: giudaizzanti iberici nell’europa cristiana dell`età
moderna, P. C. Ioly Zorattini, ed. (Florence, 2000), pp. 151-193, reprinted in B. Ravid,
Studies on the Jews of Venice, 1382-1797 (Aldershot, Hants, 2003).
ASV, Consultore in iure, filza 22, cc. 384r-v, published in Pier Cesare Ioly Zorattini,
Processi del S. Uffizio di Venezia contro ebrei e giudaizzanti, 14 vols. (Florence,
1980-1999), 13: 317-319.
Most Serene Doge, the denunciation given to the office of the Inquisition of the city of
Pisa by Carl di Romulo against Simon Gomez, Portuguese Jew, presently living in the
ghetto of this city and sent to this office of the Inquisition [in Venice] and presented by
the illustrious Assistenti to Your Serenity [the Doge] and seen by us by his
commandment, in substance relates that the denouncer knew in the past the said
Simon, that he had been living as a Christian in the city of Pisa, and in it he had two sons
who had also been baptized - then, finding himself in Venice around the beginning of
last September, the denouncer had seen him wearing a red hat professing to be a Jew
and denounced him for the unburdening of his own conscience and for the benefit of the
children, urging that the matter be dealt with quickly. Regarding this denunciation, we
reverently point out that Pope Julius III in 1552 allowed Portuguese Jews to be able to
live in Ancona and other cities of the Papal States with their wives and children and to
observe their religion even if in other times they had lived as Christians, prohibiting the
Inquisitors to proceed against them. And on 27 July 1589 the Most Serene Republic
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allowed the same people to reside with their families in the ghetto of this city, and living
without scandal, with the security of not being able to be investigated even if under
other rulers they had lived in another manner. This concession, having the previous
example given by the Apostolic See, cannot be revoked in on any account. Previously,
when Pope Clement VIII spoke on this matter in 1602, he was told that he was capable
of understanding the good reasons that compelled the observance of the faith given, as
also occurred in that pontificate on 15 July 1608. Therefore, it is right that having
decided that the Portuguese Jews who come in this city with their wives and families,
living in the ghetto, wearing the red hat, and not causing scandal, cannot be investigated
concerning their life in other states, both for the keeping of the word given for legitimate
reasons as also because contravening privileges once granted not only would be a lack of
the faith given, but also would open the door to a result of innumerable troubles and
place all that nation into confusion without any benefit resulting. Only one case can
occur to be excepted, that is when the husband compels the wife or the father the
children to live as Jews against their will, in which case it would be a service to God to
give them their freedom, but regarding the two children of Simon Gomez we are not in
such a case because the older is only three years old and the younger only one, as
appears from the present document, therefore being minors there is no doubt that they
can be forced [by their parents – BR]. We will not omit to observe to observe that the
denouncer who, seeing the Jew in Venice around the beginning of September,
considered that he should be denounced, was obliged to come to the office [of the
Inquisition] of this city which very well knows what should be done in its jurisdiction for
the benefit of religion and not go to Pisa to make the denunciation as soon as he arrived,
as he did on the following 7 October with such affectation and request of a fast
resolution, and that Father Inquisitor should still have had consideration to receive it
since it had not been committed in his jurisdiction and was by a denouncer who by not
having said anything in Venice which was the place to do so but in Pisa as soon as he
returned, showed that he had some bad intention. It is usual that an inquisitor receives a
denunciation against an absent person because of a crime committed in his jurisdiction
or by a denouncer who could not present himself to the judges of the matter [in the
place where the crime was committed], but if it would be permitted that he who sees or
hated in Venice something that did not please him, disregarding the offices of that city
goes out of the state to make a denunciation to an inquisitor, and the office of that city
be compelled to proceed, it would be not only to agree to receive laws from others,
something most detrimental, but also would open the door to the entry of an infinity of
very bad consequences, which can be very well known to the most prudent judgment of
Your Most Illustrious Excellency. In conclusion, our respectful conclusion would be that
the most Illustrious Assistenti respond that if Simon Gomez, a Portuguese Jew living in
the ghetto, has given or will give any scandal or really has committed or will commit any
offense in this State, he should be severely castigated by the magistrates, but to
investigate against him regarding things that occurred in other states would be to
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subvert the privileges that for most just and necessary reasons were granted many
decades earlier by the Republic as also by other religious rulers to that nation, that
cannot be violated without breaking the word, and so we think it of justice, submitting
all to the highest wisdom of Your Serenity, GRATIE etc.
[Your] most humble and devoted servant, Fra Paolo of Venice
17 December 1616
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Processo di Simon Gomez
Paolo Sarpi, the Venetian Consultore in Iure, on the case of Simon Gomez

Paolo Sarpi, 1616
Prepared by Benjamin Ravid, Brandeis University, USA

Notes: Italy
Paolo Sarpi, the Venetian Consultore in Iure, on the case of Simon Gomez, 1616
ASV, Consultore in iure, filza 22, cc. 384r-v, published in Pier Cesare Ioly Zorattini,
Processi del S. Uffizio di Venezia contro ebrei e giudaizzanti, 14 vols. (Florence,
1980-1999), 13: 317-319.
Serenissimo prencipe. La denoncia data nell’officio dell’Inquisitione della città di Pisa da
Carlo di Romulo contra Simon Gomez hebreo portughese habitante al presente nel
ghetto di questa città, mandata a quest’officio dell’Inquisitione et dalli illustrissimi
signori assistenti presentata all Serenità Vostra et da noi veduta per suo
commandamento, in sostanza contiene che il denonciante ha consociuto per i tempi
passati il detto Simone, che è vissuto da christiano nella città di Pisa et in quella ha
havuto due figliuole che sono anco stato battezzate, poi, ritrovandosi in Venezia circa il
principio di Settembre prossimo passsato, l’ha veduto con capel rosso facendo
professione di hebreo, il che denoncia per scarico della conscientia sua et per beneficio
delle figliuole, essortando ad accellerare la provisione. Sopra la qual denoncia diremo
riverentemente che la papa Giulio terzo del 1552 concesse alli Hebrei portughesi di poter
habitar in Ancona et altre terre dello stato ecclesiastico essi con le loro mogli et figliuoli
et osservar la loro religione ancora che in altri tempi havessero vissuto christianamente,
prohibendo alli inqusitori di proceder contro di loro. Et dalla serenissima Republica del
1589, 27 luglio, fu concesso alli medesmi di habitare con le proprie famiglie nel ghetto di
questa città vivendo senza scandolo con sicurezza di non poter esser ricercati,
quantonque sotto altri principi havessero vissuto in altra maniera, la qual concessione,
havendo l’essempio precedente dato dalla Sede Apostolica, non può esser ripresa in
alcun conto, anzi che havendo parlato papa Clemente ottavo di questa materia in 1602,
fu per deliberazione dell’eccellentissimo Senato delli 12 ottobre risposto a qual pontefice
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et reso capace delle buone ragioni che constringono ad osservar la fede data, il che
ancora occorse in questo pontificato del 1608, 18 giugno. Per il che conviene haver per
deciso che contra li Hebrei portughesi che vengono in questa città con le loro mogli et
figli è giusta cosa che, vivendo in ghetto et portando il capello rosso, ne dando scandolo,
non possi esser inquisito sopra la vita tenuta da loro in altri dominii così per
mantenimento della parola data per cause legitime come anco perché, contravenendo
alli privilegii una volta concessi, non solo sarebbe un mancar della fede data, ma un
aprir porta ad una consequenza d’inconvenienti innumerabili et metter confusione in
tutta quella natione senza però che che ne seguise alcun bene. Un solo caso potrebbe
occorrer da esser eccettuato, cioé quando il marito costringesse la moglie over il padre li
figlioli a viver nell’Hebraismo contra la loro volontà, nel quale sarebbe servitio di Dio
renderli la loro libertà, ma per conto delle due figlie di Simon Gomez non siamo in
questo caso poiché la maggiore ha finito solo 3 anni et la minore solo un anno, come per
le fede presente appare, laonde essendo in età infantile non si può far dubio che possino
esser sforzate. Non resteremo di aggionger riverentemente che il denonciante, qual
vidde l’hebreo in Venetia circa il principio di settembre, se reputava che dovesse esser
denonciato, era tenuto comparir all’officio di questa città, che molto ben sa quello che
per servitio della religione si debba fare nella giurisdittione sua et non andar a Pisa a far
la denoncia apena gionto, come fece a 7 ottobre seguente con tanta affettatione et
instanza dipresta provisione et quel padre inquisitor doveva ancor haver risguardo a
riceverla sopra cosa non commessa sotto la giurisdittione sua et da un denonciante, che
dal non haver detto cosa alcuna in Venetia dove era il luoco di farlo, ma in Pisa, apena
ritornato, mostra che havesse qualche cattiva intentione. Si costuma che un inquisitor
receva denoncia contra persona assente per delitto commesso nella sua giurisdittione
overo da denonciante che non possa presentarsi al giudice del reo, ma quando fosse
permesso che chi vede overo ode in Venetia cosa che non li piace potesse, tralasciato
l’officii di questa città, andar fuori dello Stato da un inquisitore a farne denoncia et sopra
quella l’officio di questa città fosse constretto proceder, sarebbe non solo consentir che
ricevesse leggi da gl’altri, cosa preiudicialissima, ma anco sarebbe aprir una porta
all’ingresso d’infinità di pessime consequenze, le quali possono esser molto più
conosciute dal prudentissimo giudicio di vostre eccellenze illustrissime. Per conclusione
il nostro riverente parer sarebbe che dalli illustrissimi signori assistenti fosse risposto
che se Simon Gomez, hebreo portughese habitante nel ghetto, haverà dato o darà
scandolo alcuno o veramente haverà commesso o commetterà qualche fallo in questa
Dominio, sarà alla magistrati castigato severamente, ma l’inquisir contra lui delle cose
avvenute negl’altri dominii sarebbe un sovvertir li privilegii che per giustissime et
necessarie cause sono concessi già molte decenne d’anni dalla Repubblica come anco
altrove da altri prencipi religiosi a quella natione, li quali non si possono violare senza
mancar della parola et tanto noi stimiamo che sia di giustitia, sottomettendo il tutto alla
somma sapienza di Vostra Serenità. Gratie et cetera.
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Humilissimo et devotissimo servitor fra’ Paulo di Venetia.
7 decembre 1616
Publisher: Pier Cesare Ioly Zorattini, Processi del S. Uffizio di Venezia contro ebrei e
giudaizzanti, 14 vols. (Florence, 1980-1999), 13: 317-319
Archive: Archivio dello Stato di Venezia, Consultore in iure, filza 22, cc. 384r-v
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Expelling Marranos from Venice
Benjamin Ravid, Brandeis University, USA

In 1550, the Venetian government decided to reenact its legislation of 1497 expelling
“Marranos” from Venice. Any who stayed in the city or later returned to it were subject
to confiscation of their property and spending two years rowing in chains at the oars in
Venetian ships. Also, any Venetians who had any contact with them were to incur the
same punishment. This led some Venetian merchants to complain to the government
that they were very disturbed because they did not know which of their trading partners
were Marranos. The Venetian government realized that its legislation was too draconic
and in its place two less harsh alternative motions were presented in the Senate in its
place, with the more lenient one passing on the third ballot.
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The Expulsion of the Marranos From Venice
Espulsione dei Marrani da Venezia

July-August, 1550
Translated by Benjamin Ravid, Brandeis University, USA

These documents have been published in Kaufmann, “Die Vetreibung der Marranen aus
Venedig im Jahre 1550,” Jewish Quarterly Review, o.s., 13 (1900 1901): 525-530,
partial English translation in Chambers and Pullan, Venice: A Documentary History,
pp. 345-346.
A
Senate legislation of 8 July1550
Although on November 13, 1497 this Christian council wisely legislated that the
Marranos, faithless people without religion and so hostile to God, be banished from our
state and all association and contact with our subjects was taken away from them under
grave penalties as contained in that law which is now read, nevertheless, it seems that
notwithstanding that legislation, the number of these Marranos has increased both in
this city and in our towns and places, so that it is necessary for the honor of the Divine
Majesty and also for the benefit of our affairs to renew so useful and holy a provision in
order that this infectious kind of people be kept away from our state. Therefore,
confirming completely the said law of 1497, which is to be observed and carried out, it is
to be proclaimed publicly in this city and outside it in each of our towns and places on
land and sea that these Marranos are to depart from our state within two months
without any excuse, under pain of confiscation of all their property and serving two
years at the oars in chains. They may not return here in any way at any time, subject to
the same penalty. Any noble, citizen or citizen or subject of ours who after that time will
be found to have had or to have any business, relations or intelligence with any of the
above-mentioned Marranos will immediately incur the same penalty, which is
immediately to be carried out irremissibly, without any pardon, remission or
compensation. And the implementation of the present legislation is to be entrusted to
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the magistracy of our Censors (except however always for the authority and prerogative
of our Avogadori di Comun), who under oath and subject to penalty of five hundred
ducats each irremissibly […] And the same benefit is to be given to those who denounce
to the Rectors outside our city those Marranos who, after the two months have expired,
dare secretly or openly to dwell in our state or those who have any contact with them.
This law is to be promulgated on the steps of San Marco and Rialto and sent to each of
our Rectors on land and at sea, and even included in their commission and it cannot be
suspended, revoked or altered or in any way interpreted, except by a motion introduced
in this Council by all the ministers of our College with all in attendance and passed by a
five-sixth majority with at least one hundred and fifty in attendance.
In favor 146
Against 25
Abstain 24
B
Senate legislation of 22 August 1550
Under Venetian parliamentary procedure, for a motion to pass, the number of positive
votes had to exceed the combined total of the negative votes and abstentions, and
similarly for it to be rejected, the total of negative votes had to exceed the combined
total of of positive votes and abstentions. In other words, a clear majority of positive or
negatives votes was required, and if none resulted on the first ballot, the motion was
voted upon again. If after a few more ballots no majority resulted, then the motion was
left pending. Also, it was possible for a second or third "countermotion" to be
simultaneously introduced, and for either to pass, a clear majority of positive votes
was needed; otherwise, additional rounds of balloting would take place. In the
following case, on the first ballot, the main motion received 79 positive votes, 11
negative votes and 14 abstentions, while the second received 97 positive votes; thus
neither obtained the majority needed. The second ballot was no more decisive, 81-xx17-99. Thereupon, only the second motion, which had received more positive votes, was
introduced, and it passed easily, 132-27-19.
It was resolved in this Council on the eighth of the past month that the Marranos are to
leave our state by the end of two months and never return here again, under pain of
confiscation of all their property and serving two years in the galleys, and those nobles,
citizens or subject of ours who after that time are found to have business, contact or
intelligence with any of those Marranos are to be subject to the same punishment.
Because of this, many citizens and merchants of the circle of the Rialto of all nations
came to us and related that they find themselves in great confusion because of that law,
as is learned from the document now read, not knowing who are or are not Marranos,
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and also fearing that all Marranos with whom they trade, even if they live in foreign
countries, are included in this law, and because of this, very great confusion resulted,
and therefore they have requested a suitable remedy. Thus, so that one can determine
the truth of what is above stated and so that one can carry out the above law of July 8 in
such a manner that the merchants are free of the fear in which they find themselves and
know how to conduct themselves in trading,
Let our Censors be required, within the period of six months, which cannot be extended
for any reason, to act so that they, together with the ordinary Investigators of Heresy,
make a diligent investigation of those who are called Marranos, and if they are judged to
be Marranos, then carry out whatever implementation shall appear appropriate against
them, but the contracts they made up to now with our citizens and merchants are to be
valid and binding. As far as the merchants and other subjects of ours who trade with
those who are called Marranos who do not live in this city or in the lands of our state,
since one cannot know whether they are judged to be Marranos or not, and since one
had in mind only those who lived in our city and state, therefore, let it be resolved that
they are not to be subject to the above legislation as is appropriate. But if they want to
do business with those Marranos or other foreigners, they are obliged to pay all the
duties and taxes that foreigners pay and that those would pay were they in this city,
subject to all the penalties in our laws.
In favor 79 81
Against 11 -Abstain 14 17
From the memorandum of the merchants of the circle of the Rialto which has now been
read, this Council has heard that which they have set forth and request. And since it is
proper to free those merchants from the fear in which they say they find themselves so
that they can continue freely in their trade, by authority of this Council let it be declared
that our said merchants, nobles, citizens and subjects are not to be liable to any penalty
for the contracts made up to now and those they will make in the future with the
Marranos who are presently found in this city, as also with others living outside our
state, but they may negotiate, do business and correspond with them and send each
other their goods and merchandise freely and securely, no more and no less than they
could do before the above law of the eighth of the past month, since it was not the
intention of that law to prohibit our subjects to trade with the Marranos who are and
will be in other lands and states, but only to prohibit those Marranos from coming to
live and lurk/settle/anidarsi in this city and state in accordance with the holy laws of our
most wise and religious forefathers.
In favor 97 99
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This motion was proposed again, by itself, and the vote was
In favor 132
Against 27
Abstain 19
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Espulsione dei Marrani da Venezia
The Expulsion of the Marranos From Venice

July-August, 1550
Prepared by Benjamin Ravid, Brandeis University, USA

These documents have been published in Kaufmann, “Die Vetreibung der Marranen aus
Venedig im Jahre 1550,” Jewish Quarterly Review, o.s., 13 (1900 1901): 525-530,
partial English translation in Chambers and Pullan, Venice: A Documentary History,
pp. 345-346.
MDL Die viii Julii
Accorchè fino del 1497 a xii di novembre fosse per questo consiglio Christiana, et
saviamente deliberatto, che i Marani, gente infidele, senza religione, et tanto inimical al
Signor Dio, fossero scacciati dal stato nostro, et levato loro del tutto il consortio et
conversatione de Cittadini et sudditi nostri, sotto grave pene come nel parte di quell
tempo hora letta si contiene. Non di meno pare, che non ostante tal deliberatione, sia
cresciuto in modo si in questa città come nelle Terre et luoghi nostri, il numero de detti
marani, che è neccesario per honore della divina Maestà et anco per beneficio delle cose
nostre renovare così utile et santa provisione di maniera che questa contagiosa sorte di
homini sia tenuta lontana del stato nostro, però
L’anderà parte, che confirmando in omnibus la parte predetta del 1497, la qual sia
osservata et esseguita, si debba publice proclamar, così in questa città come fuori in
ciascuna delle terre et luoghi nostri, terrestri et maritime, che essi marani debbano fra
termine de mesi doi partire, senza escusatione alcuna, dal stato nostro, sotto pena di
confiscatione de tutti i loro beni et di servire doi anni al remo in cadenna. Ne possino
sotto la medesima pena ritornarvi quovismodo in alcun tempo. Quelli veramente dei
nobili, cittadini o sudditi nostri, che passato detto tempo fossero ritrovati, che havesseo
otenessero comertio, pratica o intelligentia alcuna con alcuno delli marani sopradetti
incorrino immediate nella intessa pena, la quale contra gli inobedienti sia immediate
essequita irremissibilmente, senza che li possa esser fatta gratia, don, remission o
recompenso alcuna. Et la essecutione della presente parte, salvo però l’auttorità et
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libertà delli Avogadori nostro di Commune sia commessa all’officio di Censori nostri, i
quali sotto debito di sagramento et in pena de ducati cinquecento per uno […] siano
tenuti farla osservare inviolabilmente […] et il medesimo beneficio consequir debbano li
denoncianti alli Rettori de fuori, quei marani, che spirato il termine delli doi mesi
ardissereo occulta o palesimente habitare nelle Terre nostre overo coloro che havessero
alcuna intelligentia con essi. Ne se possi questa parte, da essere publicata sopra le scale
di San Marco et Rialto et mandata a ciascuno delli Rettori nostri, così da Terra come da
Mar, et etiam posta nelle loro Commissioni, suspendere, revocare, o alterar seu
quoismodo interpretar salvo che per parte posta in questo consiglio per tutti i ordini del
collegio nostro redotti insiene al numero perfetto, et prese con li cinque sesti, da 150 in
su.
Da parte 146
De non 25
Lecta Collegio v Julii 1550
Non synceri 24
B
MDL Die xxii Augusti
Fu preso in questo Consiglio a viii del mese passato, che li Marani devesseno fra termine
de mesi doi partire del stato nostro et non ci tornar più, sotto pena di confiscatione de
tutti li loro beni, et di servire doi anni in galea, et che all’istessa pena fusseno sottoposti
quei nobili, cittadini o sudditi nostri che passato detto tempo fussero trovati haver
comertio, pratica o intelligentia con alcuno d’essi Marani. Per il che comparsi alla
presentia nostra alcuni Cittadini et mercadanti de chercio de Rialto d’ogni natione, ne
hanno esposto attrovarsi in molta confusione per causa della sopradetta parte, come
dalla scrittura hora letta si ha inteso, non sapendo quali siano o non siano Marani,
dubitando ancora che sotto questa parte siano compresi tutti li marani che con loro
negotiassero, se bene fusseno habitanti in terre aliene, et che per questa causa li
venghino levati infiniti garbugli. Et però ne hanno ricercato di opportune rimidio, onde
acciò che si venga in cognitione per la verità di quanto è sopradetto et che si possi
dar’essecutione alla sopradetta parte de viii lugliuo passato, si che detti mercadanti
siano liberati dal suspetto nel quale si attrovano, sapendo come governarsi nel
negotiare,
L’anderà parte, che sia commesso alli censori nostri, che fra termine de mesi sei, il qual
termine non si possi prorogare per modo alcuno, debbino operar, che per li Inquisitori
ordinarii sopra le heresia con la presente prò, et assistentia de loro censori sia fatta
diligente inquisitione de quelli che sono nominati Marani, et giudicati che sarano per
tali, si debba far quella esecutione contra di loro che alla giustitia parerà, dichiarando
che li contratti fatti fin’ hora per quelli, che sono nominati marani con li Cittadini et
mercadanti nostri siano siano validi et fermi. Quanto veramente alli mercadanti et altri
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sudditi che negotiasseno con quelli che sono noinati Marani che non habitano in questa
città o nelle Terre del Dominio nostro, non si potendo saper se sono giudicati o non
giudicati marani, ne havendoso havuto in considerationi altri che li habitanti in questa
città et Dominio nostro, sia preso che questi non s’intendano essere sottoposti alla
sopradetta deliberatione, come e ben conveniente. Ma volendo far le facende de detti
Marani overo de altri forestieri, siano obligati pagare tutti li dacii et gravesse come
pagano forestieri et come pagariano questi tali se fosseno in questa Città, sotto le pene
contenute nelle leggi nostre.
De parte + 79 81
De non 11
L. C. die 18 agosoto 1550
Non synceri 14 17
Per la scrittura di mercadanti di cerchio di Rialto hora letta, questo consiglio ha inteso
quello che hanno esposto et quello che rechiedono. Et essendo conveniente liberare essi
mercadanti dal sospetto nel quale dicono trovarsi, acciòche possano continuare
liberamente nei traffichi loro.
L’anderà parte, che per auttorità di questo Consiglio sia dichiarito che li predetti
mercadanti, nobili, cittadini et sudditi nostri, per i contratti fatti fin’hora et che
facessero nell’avenire con li marani che al presente si trovano in questa città come etiam
altri habitanti fuori del Dominio nostro, non siano sottoposti a pena alcuna, ma possano
negotiare, contrattar, et haver corrispondentia insieme, et mandarsi l’una parte all’altra
le robbe et mercantie loro, libera et sicurmente, ne più ne meno come potevano fare
avanti la sopradetta parte di viii del mese passato, non essendo stata intentione della
detta parte di prohibire a nostri i traffichi con i marani che sono et serano in terre et
Dominii alieni, ma solamente di prohibire ad essi marani il venir ad habitare et
annidarsi in questa città et nel nostro Dominio, secondo le sante deliberationi d’i
sapientissimi et religiosissimi progenitori nostri.
De scontro 97 99
Die xxix augusti
Posita fuit iterum suprascripta pars, per ultrascriptos dominos sapientes, sine alio
scontro et fuerunt
Da parte + 132 De non 27 non sinceri 19
Publisher: Kaufmann, “Die Vetreibung der Marranen aus Venedig im Jahre 1550,”
Jewish Quarterly Review, o.s., 13 (1900–1901): 525-530
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Notes: Italy
Starting in 1577, the former Portuguese New Christian Daniel Rodriga urged the
Venetian government to grant the status of Venetian subjects to “Jews” from Spain and
Portugal so that they could reside in Venice and the Venetian state and bolster its
international maritime commerce which was being increasingly adversely affected by
the ships of England, France, Spain and Holland that were both sailing directly to the
Indies to acquire merchandise as well as competing with the Venetians in the ports of
the Eastern Mediterranean for the decreasing share of Eastern goods still arriving there.
The right to engage in trade between Venice and the Levant had since at least the
fourteenth century been restricted to Venetians and eventually also reciprocally
extended to Ottoman subjects, while all foreigners who sought it were required to reside
in Venice continuously and pay taxes for twenty-five years. Accordingly, granting the
privilege also to former New Christians who reverted to Judaism immediately after they
arrived in Venice was a revolutionary step from both the commercial and religious
perspectives. Frequently, Rodriga referred to these individuals as “Ponentine Jews,” a
term that he may have coined, parallel to the term “Levantine Jews,” in order not to
refer explicitly to their New Christian, Converso and probably also Marrano background.
Here, he did not, probably for the sake of clarity as to for whom he was seeking
privileges, but the Venetian government understandably changed the terminology. By
1589, it was so concerned by the decline in its maritime commerce that it was willing to
disregard the supposedly indelible sacrament of baptism and to allow New Christian
merchants to assume Judaism freely rather than to modify its commercial policy and
open up the Levant trade to all Westerners.
As for the Levantine Jews, while they could engage legally in trade between the Levant
and Venice, they were not supposed to bring their families with them nor to reside in the
city for over a year, so Rodriga sought for them the right to reside legally in Venice freely
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with their families.
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The First Charter of the Levantine and Ponentine
Jewish Merchants of Venice
La Prima Condotta degli Mercanti Ebrei Levantini e Ponentini di Venezia

July 27, 1589
Translated by Benjamin Ravid, Brandeis University, USA

Notes: Italy
For complete texts and details, see B. Ravid, "The First Charter of the Jewish Merchants
of Venice, 1589," Association for Jewish Studies Review, 1 (1976): 187 222; updated
version with more context in “Venice, Rome, and the Reversion of Conversos to
Judaism: A Study in Ragione di Stato,” in L`identità dissimulata: giudaizzanti iberici
nell’europa cristiana dell`età moderna, P. C. Ioly Zorattini, ed. (Florence, 2000), pp.
151-193, reprinted in B. Ravid, Studies on the Jews of Venice, 1382-1797 (Aldershot,
Hants, 2003).
ASV, Senato, mar, filza 104, July 27, 1589
A
We, the deputies of the Levantine, Spanish and other Jewish merchants living in this
city with our families having authorized many many times that Daniel Rodriga, our
Consul and brother, go to the feet of Your Serenity and request of you in our name the
confirmation of some of our privileges, seeing that up to now nothing has been decided,
therefore we subjects are now coming to the feet of Your Sublimity and humbly request
of you that you deign to approve them so that we can finally provide for our affairs and
not be in this continuous trouble of spirit, as a result of which, being freed, in addition to
being in perpetual debt and receiving it as a most singular favor of the great kindness
and munificence of your Serenity, it will also turn out to be in your service, since we will
attend with a most calm spirit to the business of merchandise, from which no little
benefit will result to the customs of Your Serenity,….
B
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Most Serene Doge, Most Illustrious Signoria
The desire that I, Daniel Rodriga, most humble and SUISCERATISSIMO servant of Your
Serenity, have always had of being in your service, as one can clearly ascertain from my
many undertakings until now, has already induced me to make my brother Jacob with
his son-in-law and ten other families of our relatives and friends come to live in this
most illustrious city. The same desire, continuing in me more ardently than ever, has
induced me now to come to your feet and supplicate you humbly that, since I intend to
bring a further greater number of families and increase your customs, both in this city as
in Spalato [Split], you will deign to do me the favor of granting me the privileges and
clauses that I present to you herewith, both for those merchants who already are here as
well as for those whom I will bring again to live both in this city and in Spalato, where I
desire that Your Serenity will deign to build a ghetto for their habitation according to the
model that I am similarly presenting, with that payment of rent that will be considered
appropriate, so that being in the same position as those in Venice, in addition to more
easily establishing the scala [of Spalato], which will redound to the greatest benefit of
Your Serenity, they will also aid me in this desire of mine, and I will receive all as a
singular favor of the great benignity and munificence of Your Serenity and as partial
compensation for my services.
C
Clauses of the privileges presented to Your Serenity by Daniel Rodriga in the name of
the Levantine, Spanish and other Jewish merchants living in Venice, with their families.
First, all the said merchants may live securely with their persons, family, merchandise
and possessions without any danger or molestation, both in this city as in any other city
and place of this most Serene Dominion, both by sea as by land, coming staying and
leaving as they wish without any impediment being able to be made to them. They will
be able to trade freely on the eastern and western side of the Adriatic as do all Venetian
citizens to whom they are to be equal in the payment of the customs duties, and
presently the traveling Levantine Jews.
Second, the above merchants descended of Jewish origin of whatever nation, can live
securely in their religion without being investigated by any office or magistrate, either
religious or lay, even if in other places they have lived under other garb and religion, but
after coming to this state, they can freely live as Jews, and always practice their rites,
precepts and ceremonies and maintain their synagogues in accordance with the laws of
Moses and according to the custom of the Jewish religion. And in case that for any
incident or reason, it should not please this Most Serene Dominion that they should
reside longer in its state, these merchants can leave it freely with their families,
merchandise and possessions, without any hindrance. And they are to be given the
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convenience of small ships, boats, wagons, horses, and other things necessary with the
lawful and ordinary payments in order to be able to go wherever it most pleases them,
without any reprisals being made of their persons, merchandise or possessions under
any pretense or accusation, it being declared afterward that in such case of expulsion,
they are to be advised eighteen months in advance of their departure and also to be paid
first by all of whom they are creditors.
D.
27 June 1589
Most Illustrious and Excellent Signori
The supplication of Daniel Rodriga and the document presented by him in the name of
the Levantine, Spanish and other merchants living in this city contain very serious
matters, which have at other times been questioned by the responses of our
predecessors. Because of the state of trade at present on account of the changes in the
affairs of the world, we think that since it is now different, the request is both estimable
and useful, and therefore worthy of being accepted. For there is no doubt that the trade
of this city, which is its main support, is strengthened by the gathering of persons, who
with their business can increase its commerce by coming to live here and making it their
domicile and homeland. However, if they were not given the security of life and property
and some other specific advantages and privileges, they could take another course to
some other parts, which would not be refused to them, as the experience of past events
demonstrates to us, with the gathering of so many who, exiled from Spain, went to the
Levant because they were not admitted to these parts, and took their very substantial
capital to those areas, augmenting the trade of others to the grave detriment of this city,
for those reasons and considerations that can be well-known to Your Excellency. For
these reasons therefore (since Your Excellency orders us, Savii alla Mercanzia, to state
our opinion on the things proposed) in reverent execution of your order, we state that in
general we approve the request made, changed however in its details as below. And
although with the inclusion of the Spanish and other supplicating Jews, it appears that
the privilege is greatly broadened, this does not, however, cause any greater detriment
or harm than that which now results from their freedom to be able to pass into Turkish
lands and from there to this city to enjoy, as they do now, the benefits of the law under
the name of Levantine Turkish subjects.
Starting with the document [of Rodriga], we say that as far as the first paragraph is
concerned, removing the words beginning “on the eastern and western side of the
Adriatic” to that part which says “as do all Venetian citizens to whom they are to be
equal in the payment of the customs duties, as do presently the traveling Levantine
Jews”, we believe that the rest is acceptable.
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As for the second [clause], its contents are reasonable but a matter, however, that is up
to the most prudent judgment of Your Excellency. And in that stipulation of words “no
reprisals being made of their persons, merchandise or possessions under any pretense
or accusation etc.” it is absolutely intended regarding that which appertains to religion
and inquisition, so that under the generality of those words no other case be included, as
similarly in that other part where it says that “also to be paid first by all of whom they
are creditors,” those words are not obligatory but only a declaration that they are to be
judged and assisted promptly by the authorities, to which Rodriga himself agrees,
affirming that such was the sense and intention of all the above words.
And to conclude this matter, we believe that it would be good to admit to the narrated
things only those who with their business and their own wealth can bring benefit to the
customs and commerce of this city, and therefore it is to be explicitly stated that no Jew
of any nation is to be admitted to the above benefit unless he be first admitted by their
community, as they seek in the fourth clause, and approved by four of the five of our
magistracy, with all the other Jews not approved by our office to be excluded from the
benefits, without, however, prejudice to the traveling Levantines.
From [our] office on 26 June 1589
ser Thomaso Moresini
ser Alviser Priuli
ser Gierolemo Capello
the others absent.
E
The Opening of the Charter of 1589
The circumstances of the present times give cause to this Council to open the way to
those who have the desire to come to dwell in this city and in our state, both for
mercantile commerce as well as for the increase that is to be desired in the guilds of the
city, for those reasons which can be contemplated by everyone. Accordingly, since Our
Serenity has been requested in the name of some Levantine and Ponentine Jews now
residing in other jurisdictions to admit them into this city and into our Dominion with
those terms that shall be considered suitable to enable them to dwell securely in the said
city and the Venetian Dominions,
let it be resolved that for the coming ten years, safe-conduct is to be granted to any
Levantine or Ponentine merchant to be able to come to dwell in this city of ours with his
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family, to reside and to do business freely, wearing the yellow hat of the Jews, and
making his residence in the Ghetto Nuovo with the other Jews, in which they may
observe their rites, precepts and ceremonies and maintain synagogues according to their
custom, secure for that time in not being molested on account of religion by any
magistracy.
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Notes: Italy
ASV, Senato, mar, filza 104, July 27, 1589
A
Havendo noi deputati degli ebrei mercanti levantini spagnoli et altri habitanti in questa
illustrissima città con le nostre famiglie, procurato diverse et diverse volte, che Daniel
Rodriga, console et fratello nostro, venghi a' piedi di Vostra Serenità et la supplichi a
nome nostro per la confirmatione d'alcuni nostri privilegii, vedendo che fin'hora non si è
concluso cosa alcuna; però venimo hora noi sudetti a' piedi di Vostra Sublimità et
humilmente la supplicamo, che si degni farlo spedire, acciò possiamo finalmente
proveder alle cose nostre, et non star in questo continuo travaglio d'animo, dal quale,
essendo liberati, oltre che ne restaremo con obligo perpetuo, et lo riceveremo a gratia
singolarissima dalla molta bontà et munificenza di Vostra Serenità, tornarà ancho in
servitio suo, perchè attenderemo con l'animo più quieto alli negocii delle mercantie, per
le quali non ne riuscirà picolo beneficio alli datii di Vostra Serenità in buona gratia, della
quale humilmente si raccomandiamo.
B
Serenissimo Prencipe, illustrissima Signoria
Il desiderio ch'io Daniel Rodriga, humilissimo et suisceratisso servo di Vostra Serenità,
ho havuto sempre del servitio suo, come da molte mie operationi fin'hora si può
chiaramente comprendere m'indusse già a far opera, che Giacob, mio fratello, con suo
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genero, et dieci altre famiglie de parenti et amici nostri venissero ad habitar in questa
illustrissima città. Il medesimo desiderio, continuando in me più ardente che mai, mi ha
indotto hora di venir a' piedi suoi, et supplicarla humilmente, che, dessignando io di
condur altro maggior numero di famiglie, et accrescer li suoi datii, così in questa città,
come in Spalatro, si degni farmi gratia di concedermi li privileggii et capitoli che le
appresento con questa mia, così per quelli che già vi sono, come per quelli che condurò
di novo ad habitar così in questa città, come in Spalatro, ove desiderarei, che Vostra
Serenità si degnasse far loro fabricar un ghetto per loro habitatione, secondo il modello
che medesimanente presento, con quel pagamento d'affitto che sarà conosciuto esser
conveniente, perchè, essendo poi questi corrispondenti a quelli di Venetia, oltre che si
farà più facilmente la scala, et ridunderà in grandissimo benefitio di Vostra Serenità
aiutaranno ancho me in questo mio desiderio, et il tutto riceverò per gratia singolare
dalla molta benignita et munificenza di Vostra Serenità et per ricompensa in parte delli
meriti miei.
C
Capitoli dei privilegii presentati a' piedi di Sua Serenità da Daniel Rodriga per nome
degli ebrei mercanti levantini spagnole et altri habitanti in Venetia, con le loro famiglie.
Prima. Che tutti li mercanti sudetti possino sicuramente vivere con le loro persone,
famiglie, mercantie et facoltà senza alcun pericolo nò molestia, così in questa città di
Venetia, come in qualsivoglia altra città et luogo di questo serenissimo Dominio, così per
mar, come per terra, venendo, stando e partendo, il che sia in arbitrio loro, senza
potergli esser fatto impedimento alcuno, potendo essi navigar liberamente, così
sopravento come sottovento, come fanno li cittadini venetiani alli quali in ogni tempo
siano pari nelli pagamenti di datii, sì come fano al presente gli ebrei levantini viandanti.
2. Che li sopradetti mercanti descendenti di stirpe ebrea, sia di che natione esser si
voglia, possano sicuramente viver nella loro religione, senza poter esser inquisiti da
qualsivoglia officio o magistrato, così ecclesiastico come secolare, quando ancho in altro
luogo havessero vivuto sotto altro habito et religione, ma dopo venuti in questo stado,
possino liberamente viver da ebrei, et usar sempre et far li loro riti, precetti, ceremonie
et tener le sue sinagoge conformi alla legge di Moisè , et secondo l'uso della religione
ebrea. Et in caso che, per qualsivoglia accidente o rispetto, non piacesse a questo
serenissimo Dominio che habitassero più nel suo stado, possano essi mercanti con le
loro famiglie, mercantie et facoltà partirsene liberamente, et senza impedimento di sorta
alcuna, dovendo però esser loro data commodità de' vasselli, barche, carri, cavalli et
altre cose necesarie, con li pagamenti liciti et ordinarii per poter andar dove più a loro
piacesse, non potendo in alcun modo, nè sotto qualsivoglia pretensione o accusatione
esser fatto represaglia delle loro persone, mercantie o facoltà; dechiarandosi appresso
che, nel caso sudetto di licentiarli, sia loro intimato 18 mesi prima da sua partita,
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facendoli ancho prima pagare da tutti quelli, de' quali andassero creditori.
3.
4.
5.
D
1589, a 27 zugno
Illustrissimi et eccellentissimi signori
La supplica de Daniel Rodriga et la scrittura presentata da lui per nome de' mercanti
levantini, spagnoli, et altri habitanti in questa città, contengono per se stessa materia
molto grave, la quale, come fu altre fiate posta in dubio per le risposte de' nostri
precessori, così dalla riuscita di negotii, dall'occasione di presenti tempi per le
revolutioni delle cose del mondo, stimiamo che, havendo ella al presente presa altra
forma, sii la richiesta fatta altrotanto stimabile quanto utile, et perciò degna d'esser
abbrazzata: perchè non è dubio che il traffico di questa città, principal sostentamento di
essa, prende forza dal concorso di persone, che, co'l negotio et commodità, possono
accrescer il suo commercio, le quali come co'l venirvi ad habitare se la costituiranno loro
domicilio et patria naturale, così quando non fosse ad essi aperta la strada principale
della sicurtà delle loro vite et robbe, et da qualche altro particolar avantagio et privilegio,
potrebbono prender altro indrizzo da qualche parte, che non sarà loro recusato, come ci
lo dimostra l'esperienza delle cose passate, co'l concorso di tanti che, usciti dalla Spagna
et andati in Levante, per non haver trovato in queste parti recapito, hanno portato i loro
grossissimi capitali in quelle bande con aggrandimento di negotii d'altri et grave
interesse di questa città, per quei rispetti et considerationi che possono esser ben noti
alle Eccellentie Vostre. Da questi fondamenti dunque (poichè commandano le
eccellentie vostre che noi savii alla mercantia habbiamo, sopra le cose proposte, a dir la
nostra opinione) noi per riverente essecutione di lor'ordine diciamo, che nell'universale
approbiamo la richiesta fatta, regolata però nel suo particolare come qui sotto appare. Et
sebene con l'inclusione de' spagnoli et altri hebrei supplicanti par che si dilatti molto il
privilegio, non apporta però questo nessun pregiudicio o nocumento maggiore di quello,
che si ricceve hora dalla libertà che hanno i medesimi di poter passar nel paese
turchesco, et di là a questa città per godere, come fanno al presente, sotto nome de'
sudditi turcheschi levantini, il beneficio della legge.
Prendendo noi dunque principio dalla scrittura diciamo che quanto al primo capitolo,
levate tutte le parole che principiano, “così sopravento come sottovento etcetera" sino a
quella parte che dice “sì come fanno anco li hebrei levantini viandanti" crediamo che nel
resto sia admissibile.
Al secondo la continentia di esso è ragionevole, ma parte però che spetta al
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prudentissimo giudicio delle Eccellentie Vostre et in quella conditione di parole “non
potendo in alcun modo nè sotto qualsivoglia pretentione, nè accusatione, esser fatto
represaglia etcetera" si doverà intender assolutamente per quello che appartiene alla
religione et inquisitione, acciochè, sotto la generalità di quelle parole, non sii abbrazzato
qualsivoglia altro caso, come medesimamente in quell'altra parte dove dice “facendoli
anco prima pagare di tutti li suoi debitori" non hanno quelle parole ad esser obligatorie,
ma per sola dechiaratione di esser giudicati et suffragati dalla giustitia espeditamente,
alla qual nostra opinione concorre l'istesso Rodriga, affermando che tale vuol esser il
senso et intentione di tutte le parole sopradette.
Il terzo
Il quarto
Il quinto
Et per conclusione di questo negotio, stimando noi che non sii bene admetter al
privilegio delle cose narrate, se non quelli che possono co'l negotio et con le proprie
facoltà apportar beneficio et ai datii et commercio di questa città, però doverà esser
espressamente dechiarito che nessun hebreo di qual nattione se sii debbi esser descritto
al beneficio sudetto, se non sarà prima admesso dalla università loro, come nel quarto
capitolo ricercano, et approbato con quattro balle delli cinque del magistrato nostro,
dovendo tutto lo resto de' hebrei non approbati dall'offitio esser esclusi dalle cose
narrate, senza pregiudicio però de' privilegii de' levantini viandanti.
Dall'officio a 26 zugno 1589

ser Thomaso Moresini, alla mercantia ser Alvise Priuli, alla mercantia
ser Gierolemo Capello, alla mercantia
ab. alii
E
Le occasioni de' presenti tempi dano materia a questo consiglio di aprire la strada a
quelli che hanno desiderio di venir ad habitar in questa città et nel Dominio nostro, così
per il commercio mercantile, come per l'augumento che si deve desiderare nelle arti
della città, per quelli rispetti che da cadauno possono esser considerati. Onde, essendo
richiesta la Serenità Nostra per nome de alcuni hebrei levantini et ponentini hora
habitanti in aliene iuridittioni a volerli admetter in essa città et nel Dominio nostro con
quelli capitoli, che saranno stimati convenienti per poter habitare sicuramente in detta
città et Dominio veneto.
L'anderà parte che per anni dieci prossimi venturi, sia concesso salvocondutto a
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qualunque hebreo mercante levantino et ponentino di poter venir ad habitar in questa
città nostra con le loro famiglie, star, et in essa praticar liberamente, portando la sessa,
overo la baretta zalla da hebrei, et facendo la sua habitatione nel ghetto nuovo con li altri
hebrei, nel quale possano usar et far li loro ritti, precetti, cerimonie et tenere sinagoghe,
secondo l'uso loro, sicuri per detto tempo di non esser molestati per causa di religione
da qualsivoglia magistrato.
110
11

1589, 27 luglio, lecta Collegio

13
Archive: Archivio dello Stato di Venezia, Senato, mar, filza 104, July 27, 1589
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The Venetian government deemed the charter of 1589 a success and consequently
re-issued it in a slightly revised version for another ten years by the vote of 94-6-16.
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For a detailed discussion of this charter, see B. Ravid, "Daniel Rodriga and the First
Decade of the Jewish Merchants of Venice," in Exile and Diaspora: Studies in the
History of the Jewish People Presented to Prof. Chaim Beinart (Latin alphabet volume),
A. Mirsky, A. Grossman and Y. Kaplan eds. (Jerusalem, 1991), pp. 203 223.
ASV, Senato, terra, reg. 68, 94r-95v, and filza 148, 6 October 1598.
At this time, even greater are the reasons that at other times induced this Council to
permit the dwelling of the Levantine and Ponentine Jewish merchants in this city and
their trade in the places of our state, principally for mercantile trade that is so important
for the public service, as well can be considered by everyone with their prudence.
Therefore, it now being near the time stipulated by the legislation in this matter of 27
July 1589, and Daniel Rodriga, the Consul of that Nation having made in their name the
request that has just been heard,
As also the Cinque Savii alla Mercanzia counsel, let for the next following ten years a
safe-conduct be granted to any Levantine or Ponentine Jewish merchant to be able to
come to this our city to reside with their family and to stay and to trade freely in it,
wearing the yellow baretta of the Jews and dwelling in the Ghetto Nuovo, in which they
may observe their rites, precepts and ceremonies and maintain synagogues according to
their custom, secure for that time of not being molested on account of religion by any
magistracy and if at the end of the ten years they are not given notice, they may continue
still in this privilege for another two years, during which there will then be made that
decision that will seem appropriate to this Council..
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Merchants of Venice, 1598
ASV, Senato, terra, reg. 68, cc. 94r-95v, and filza 148, 6 October 1598.
Sono a questo tempo ancor maggior le cause che mossero altre volte questo Consiglio a
permetter l'habitatione de mercanti hebrei levantini e ponentini in questa città, et la
pratica loro nelli luoghi del stato nostro per occasion principalmente delli negotii di
mercantia tanto importanti al publico servitio, quanto da cadauno per sua prudentia puo
esser benissimo considerato, onde essendo vicino hor mai il tempo statuito dalla
deliberation in questo proposito de 27 luglio 1589, et essendosi per Daniel Rodriga
hebreo consolo di detta natione fatta per nome loro l'istanza che si e inteso
L'anderà parte, che si come consigliano anco li Cinque Savi alla Mercantia, sia concesso
per anni dieci prossimi venturi salvocondotto a qualunque hebreo mercante levantino et
ponentino di poter venir in questa nostra città ad habitar con le loro famiglie, et stare, et
in essa pratticar liberamente, portando la sessa overo la beretta gialla da hebrei, et
facendo la sua habitatione nel ghetto nuovo, nel quale possano usar, et far li loro riti,
precetti et ceremonie et tener sinagoghe, secondo l'uso loro, sicuri per detto tempo di
non esser molestati per causa di religione da qualsi voglia Magistrato, et non essendogli
nel fine delli anni dieci intimata la disdetta, possano continuar ancora in questo
privilegio per altri anni dui, nelli quali sia fatta poi quella deliberatione, che parera a
questo Consiglio.
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